Effects of ritanserin on aversive classical conditioning in humans.
According to one formulation of the behavioural functions of 5HT, aversive conditioned stimuli mediate their behavioural and emotional effects through activation of 5HT projections from dorsal raphe nucleus to receptors of the 5HT2 family in amygdala and elsewhere. To test this theory in humans, groups of ten normal volunteers received placebo, the 5HT2 lc antagonist ritanserin (10 mg PO) and no pill. Ritanserin had no effect on skin conductance level, variability (spontaneous fluctuations) or habituation to a sequence of ten neutral tones. After a conditioning trial in which tone 11 was followed by an aversive white noise, skin conductance responses to a further ten tones were enhanced. This effect was abolished by ritanserin. The results indicate a selective involvement of 5HT2/lc receptors in modulating aversively conditioned skin conductance responses.